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HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN THE MARIJUANA STOCK MARKET

AMFIL TECHNOLOGIES, INC. (AMFE) 47% SHARE REDUCTION
Amfil Technologies, Inc. (AMFE) stock exploded on the upside this morning. Mid Morning February 11, 2017, AMFE has already
traded 11+ million shares on its announced 47% share reduction. The stock rose from 0.0175 to 0.0225, up 22%
AMFE common stock in our view has more potential price appreciation than any stock in our 309 company Cohen Marijuana
Stock Index.
This morning’s Press Release follows:

TORONTO, ON--(Marketwired - Feb 7, 2017) - Amfil Technologies Inc. ( OTC PINK : AMFE ) is pleased to announce a
reduction of 370M shares which equates to 47% of the issued and outstanding common stock. The intention of making
a reduction of this scale was to substantially increase current shareholder value to better reflect the company's rapid
growth in revenues and profit.
The amendment to our articles of incorporation creating a preferred class of securities was accepted and processed
by the Secretary of State of New York last week. Roger Mortimer, the CEO and President of Amfil Technologies Inc.
has sent 350M shares of his personal holdings, and Ben Castanie, founder of Snakes & Lattes Inc. and Snakes & Lagers
Inc. sending his 20M shares of personal holdings to the company transfer agent, American Stock Transfer & Trust for
cancellation in exchange for preferred shares.
The net effect of this exchange is a total issued and outstanding common share count of 421,919,764 down from
791,919,764. Our public float held with the DTC remains unchanged at 192,861,131.
We will begin to analyze AMFE and state our reasons why this stock has exciting potential.

